Abstract -Vaccines are not separate health products but anti-infectious medicines administered for the large part prophylactically and for which the effect is immunological and not pharmacological. They should be evaluated by the usual methods of clinical pharmacology and pharmacovigilance, taking into account certain specificities (mechanism of action, manufacture, frequent administration to healthy subjects, particular recommendations, etc.). Experience from some vaccination campaigns have revealed insufficiencies notably in data collection allowing evaluation of the interest of a vaccine to public health, its relevance to the recent epidemiology of the disease in question and long-term security. The absence of data can generate fear in the general population that is broadcast by anti-vaccination lobby. For a more optimal pharmacovigilance of vaccines, it is necessary to: (i) improve the coherence between the evaluating authorities; (ii) set up, in addition to the usual risk management plan, an active microbiological and epidemiological surveillance and to follow up exposed populations; (iii) have programmes of education of the medical community regarding vaccination and health education for the general public.
Introduction
Considered for some time as different to medicines, vaccines fit the French definition of the latter by their function: "any substance or composition of substances with curative or preventative properties for human or animal diseases, as well as any substance or combination of substances that can be used on or administered to humans or animals to establish a medical diagnostic; to restore correct or modify their physiological functions or that exert a pharmacological, immunological or metabolic action". [1] Despite this, the vaccine is perceived in a particular way by the society which does no fully appreciate the diseases concerned, their seriousness (mortality/morbidity) or the epidemiological context. Several factors can lead to a poor appreciation of the benefits and risks of vaccines.
As described above, vaccines are not separate health products but anti-infectious medicines administered for the large part prophylactically and for which the effect is immunological and not pharmacological as defined in the European directive 2001/83/CE. [2] For this reason, they should be evaluated by the usual methods of clinical pharmacology and pharmacovigilance. However, taking into account certain specificities described further down, vaccines are the subject of particular recommendations and regulation in several countries notably in North America [3, 4] but also in Europe where documents regarding clinical trials [5] and pharmacovigilance [6] have been published.
Vaccines and their particularities

Mechanism of action
The mechanism of action is still not completely resolved. It does differ however from a pharmacological effect as the substance is not required to be present to elicit the effect and by the persistence of this effect which is mediated by a complex cascades formed of multiple and heterogeneous targets.
Manufacture
The vaccine is a biological drug, the result of high technology but also both operator-and ingredient-dependent. The manufacture of vaccines uses strict protocols and quality-control. Any modification in the manufacturing procedure, supplier of excipients or adjuvants or active ingredients can induce in the final product modifications in its stability and even its efficacy that can explain some supply problems.
Use
Most commonly vaccines are administered to healthy subjects and often to neonates and children. Vaccines are the subjects of double prescription, that is to say by both the physician and by the authorities and follows an immunisation schedule that varies between different countries (there exists at the time of writing more than 20 different schemes in the European countries). [7] This leads to a situation where in some countries a vaccination is compulsory whereas in others this is not the case but strongly recommended. For example in France vaccinations against diphtheria, tetanus and poliomyelitis are compulsory [8] whereas in Great Britain these are only highly recommended and the population is incited to undergo vaccination by communication through the media (television).
Certain vaccines are administered in specialised centres, for example rabbies and yellow fever vaccines. Vaccination campaigns can be organised for example in developing countries (vaccination against yellow fever in Ivory Coast for example) or as an emergency measure in the case of epidemics (meningitis C in some areas of France). [9, 10] 
Impact
The vaccine protects both the individual and the society, modifying the dynamic of an epidemic, reducing the circulation of pathogens [11, 12] or favouring the appearance of new serotypes. [13] Vaccination can be adapted to the epidemiology of the micro organisms in function of their evolution, for example annual influenza variation and geographical meningitis variation.
Pharmacovigilance
Adverse events occurring after vaccination are less well accepted than those associated with other medicines. Today, we vaccinate against diseases that are less well-known by both the physicians and the patients and the benefit of such an act is not always immediately perceivable. In the situation of a vaccination campaign and taken into account the large number of vaccines over a short period of time, it is important to collect all adverse events. A cluster of these can indicate a production or administration error and should be rapidly fully investigated. Data collection can be aided by using special forms that can be used in normal practice as well as during vaccination campaigns.
As with other medicines, spontaneous reporting is the most frequently used method of detection for adverse events. However, for vaccines, the analysis case-by-case or with a series of cases using classical causality assessment methods is most often not very useful. Only local or immediate adverse effects or reactions that occur after administration of attenuated virus vaccines can be attributed with a degree of confidence to the vaccination. Thus, clinical and epidemiological studies are required to confirm this signal. Indeed, criteria usually used to determine causality such as evolution of the event following treatment discontinuation and the result of re-challenge cannot, for the most part, be used to assess causality of an event occurring after vaccination. This is due to the mechanism of action of a vaccine that once administered, triggers a cascade of immunological events which are not controllable. It is necessary to assess the risk, taking into account the epidemiological and clinical characteristics of the diseases that can occur in the age range of the population targeted by the vaccine.
Communication
Communication, which is essential to the domain of vaccines, especially in periods of crisis, does not differ from other health communication in general in its objectives and modalities. It should however be of excellent quality and call upon professionals from the required disciplines (communication, science, epidemiology, sociology, physicians etc.). The loss of confidence in a vaccination campaign plays an important role in public health as can be judged from the proceeding examples.
Lessons from the past
Experience from several vaccination campaigns have revealed insufficiencies notably in data collection allowing evaluation of the interest of a vaccine to public health, its relevance to the recent epidemiology of the disease in question and long-term security. To avoid this, it is necessary to equip oneself with measures to know: when and why and when to vaccinate, targeting the population at risk and with what risks. The absence of data can generate fear in the general population that is broadcast by antivaccination lobby. This has been the case in France for multiple sclerosis and hepatitis B vaccine or macrophagic myofasciitis and vaccines containing an aluminium adjuvant and in Great Britain autism and vaccine for the measles-mumps-rubella.
Although there exists methods to evaluate efficacy to enable market authorisation, this is not the case for the measurement of the impact the vaccine has on the population and there generally does not exist data to evaluate the long-term safety and effectiveness of the vaccine. Furthermore, there often lacks harmony between recommendations issued by the authorities in France, i.e. Afssaps (benefits risks ratio) the Comité Technique des Vaccinations (infectious disease prevention strategy, utility and annual recommendations) and the Haute Autorité de Santé (therapeutic strategy, effectiveness, efficiency, utility).
Propositions
1. Improvement of the coherence between the evaluating authorities: joint meetings and opinions of the "Comité Technique des Vaccinations" and the "Haute Autorité de Santé" ("commission de la transparence"); consultation of the firms before launching. Recently inter-institution consultation has taken place yet, vaccines should not be commercialised before the health authorities pass judgement.
2. In addition to the measures already taken in a risk management strategy:
-there needs to be an active microbiological and epidemiological surveillance by reinforcing and enlarging the role of existing structures (For example in France the "Centre Nationaux de Référence" [CNR], "Institut de Veille Sanitaire") and creating those necessary (CNR for bacteria and viruses concerned by vaccination campaigns, setting up of registers); -data must be made available to evaluate pharmacovigilance of exposed populations to improve analysis and reactivity in the face of an emerging risk: epidemiological data for diseases likely to occur in the vaccinated population (cross-referencing of files present in different databases) 3. Education of the medical community regarding vaccination and health education for the general public should be reinforced.
These concrete measures that are applicable in the short-term are indispensable for the optimisation of vaccine use and to the improvement of security as perceived by the general population.
